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2091 The Circle, Hope Island

Sanctuary Cove Mortgagee In Possession - Must Be SOLD
Our instructions are clear, this beautiful modern home will be sold, all
sensible offers will be considered.
Surrounded by quality homes this state of the art single level property
offers an idyllic location within Sanctuary Cove's prestigious Schotia
Island precinct.
Built by Deep North & boasting open plan living that flows effortlessly
onto the most amazing outdoor entertaining area complete with
sparkling in-ground pool and the most lush grassed area with tropical
landscaping all adjoining 4.5ha of open green space & parkland.
Contemporary in design and complete with a gourmet kitchen that would
delight the finest of chefs, spacious study and or media room option, 3
king bedrooms - all ensuited and all of the design features that would be
admired by the harshest of critics - this dream property will be
outstanding value within the Sanctuary Cove resort.
Experience an idyllic lifestyle, in a truly magical location!

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
Features
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and
rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.

* Single level state of the art design

* 3 king size bedrooms, all ensuited plus large study
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Price
SOLD for $1,375,000
Property Typeresidential
Property ID 2243
Agent Details
Jason Moore L.R.E.A - 0414 307 397
Office Details
Hope Island
Shop 7/1 Marina Quays Boulevard
Hope Island QLD 4212 Australia
07 5514 2300

